
(lib) lirick bungalow.
■ : * *. m ; n^ parlor, dining- 

’ be Irooms, clothes closj 
1 ' i' - tric lights, large cel-

1 and outside entrance : 
1"'1- 111 < Veorgian Pine, front. 

1 1 h 1 th, with ‘itone piers.
*>kj in 10 acres, 

close to c
no garden 
, 5 acres in or- 

"t!t 100 trees including cher- 
apples, pears, 1 acre ofntz is rasp-

. ALMAS & SON
a! Estate,

27 GEORGE ST.
Au -tioneers

RKET GARDENS!
- - the road

:U-. < .00(1 h

■arn, small orchard, 
1 aliout ,"!) 
iy sell 
I'ricu $29i.r

h;

''tiler properties, whit! 
pic.t > give full par- 

1 • ’ i j p ; i c a t i <o n to tl:u

r property with us 
-so ale, no charge.

f< -rk

ROWSE & WOOD
Market St. (up stairs)

,i Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 
Office11 Phones 1540
House 1268

FOR SALE

W. E. DAY
til; 2 Colborne 8t.

Eire, Accident ^ Health 
lus. Both Phonej,

Estât
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What kind 
of a worker

STANDARDIZATION OF PARTS.its first year of operatton," went on 
the Mayor.

XXXIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Eli Whitney’s Scheme Revolutionized 
the Manufacturing Buaineaa.

The system of the standardization of 
parts, now so universal, originated with 
Eli Whitney, the inventor of the cot
ton gin, when he undertook to make 
muskets. The government gave him a 
contract In 1793 for 10,000 atands of 

although he had no “plant" for 
He built a small

WOLVES IN RUSSIA pt J
ESTABLISHED 1876

x * «
$13,240,000.00 

. 78,000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , f are you? >

Daring Brutes That Attack Trav
elers on the Steppes. arms,

their manufacture, 
factory in New Haven, Conn., and be
gan work, but found a great obstacle 
In the difficulty of getting good work- 

especially those capable of acting 
foremen under his novel methods.

His plan,, as is pointed out by George 
lies in a recent original study of Whit
ney's achievements, was to make of 
his factory e single huge machine. In 
an armory -before Whitney’s day each 
man. highly skilled, produced by him
self a distinct part of a musket This 
division of labor Whitney supplanted 
by so apportioning work that little or 
no skill was demanded. He separated 
the varions tasks and at each of these 
operations kept a group busy. For 
their assistance be simplified each op
eration and introduced three aids since 
indispensable in manufacture—drilling 
by templets or patterns, filing by jigs 
or guides and milling irregular forms.

From first to last a model musket 
copied with precision so that ev-

Savings Bank Department !EXCITING BATTLE AT NIGHT. That is a double- 
barreled question. It ^ 
aims both at the kind 
of work you do and at r 
how well you do it.

We merely ask the question in order to call to 
your notice these facts :

1. No matter what your work may be, when 
you’re doing it you’re using up energy and tissue at the 
ratio of 5^ to 1. - So you should eat the kind of food 
which supplies energy and tissue'in the same ratio. 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats does it almost exactly. Besides 
oats, mother’s milk is the only other food that does.

How well you do your work* depends very 
largely upon how healthy is your digestion. Scientists 
say that there are few foods as easily digested as good 
rolled oats. And there are no other rolled oats quite so 

, good as Tillson’s. • . • •

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

men.Perilous Plight of a Sleigh Party That 
Waa Surrounded and Set Upon by a 
Pack of the Ferocious and Famished 
Animale—A Timely Rescue.

Ias

\IThere are still wolves on the steppes 
of Russia and pretty ferocious ones at 
that, as appears from this story sent 
to a Swedish paper by one of its corre
spondents, who was traveling a win
ter or two ago through the wastes of 
what was formerly known as ■ Lithu-

' !
VI

1
*

natural products is unparalleled. In 
early years it was the home of many 
and great nations, of whom only a 
few traces remain. Mexico City, the 
capital, is a beautiful place, situated 
about 7,500 feet above the level of the 

and is surrounded by lofty moun-

T! E COURIER ania.
It was a bright, frosty winter day 

The snow was excellent, and the mail 
sleigh glided forwàrd at great speed. 
A troika with three Poles in' it follow
ed behind. Toward sunset we emerg
ed from the dark pine woods upon the 
steppe, which stretched away in front 
of us as far as the eye could reach.

Soon the stars made their appear
and the moon rbse. It was bit-

n ■ COURIER—Published at
n.!-eusie Street, Brantford, Can- 

Edition at,rfa. at $3 per year.
B<r. sea, 

tains.
The country is bounded on the 

north by the United States, and the 
people of that country haVe vast in
terests there.

It would seem to be about time 
for our neighbors to take some dras
tic steps in the matter of interven- 

They would certainly have 
to interfere than they did

was
ery lock, for example, was exactly like 

other among thousands. When 
parts needed to form a tveapon 

assembled they united much su-

CLY COURIER (16 pages)— 
fished on Thursday morning, a 
er year.

every 
all theance,

terly cold, and the snow crackled be
neath the runners. The horses’ breath ^ q musket formed on any oth-
rose In the air like thick smo e. er pian. in case of repair a new part
songs and shouts of the Poles died ^ fltted the place 0f an old part
away, and profound silence reigned. • trifline cost

Suddenly one of the horses whinmed. to SaccompUsh uls purpose
then another, and a third shied viej contract whose exp-

animal about the size of a dog flitting was patented. By doing so he not only
the " surface of a marsh greatly improved the finish and accura

cy of his guns and the speed of their 
manufacture; but so impressed the val
ue of the idea of standardization upon 
the minds of manufacturers that It was 
presently applied in other trades and 
has long since become the rule in man
ufacturing.—Harper’s.

2.

•!-Suite 16 and 16,T -nto Office:
-n City Chambers, 33 Church 

-eet, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
xcorcse* live.' tion.

more cause 
in the Philippines.THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED

WORTH LOOKING INTO
At the last meeting of the Board 

of Trade it was announced that an 
Englishman now residing in Brant
ford desired to bring his wife and 
family from the Old Land, and would 
like an amount advanced for that 
purpose, he to make repayments

m Saturday was jhe I This^s a subject well worth look- 
; another demonstration

police officers who had made was the first city to take
for alleged offences. I ^ matter_ ifi 191Q.

stone-throwing th | lea(Ung citizens got together

and pledged themselves to a guar
antee fund of $25,000. According to 
the annual report of the Directors 
for 1912, just issued:

The total number of persons for 
whom transportation was arranged 
was 914; made up of 234 wives, 215 
children over twelve years of age, 
and 465 children under twelve years 
of age; and of the families reunited 
79 came to Winnipeg from Scot
land, 165 from England and 14 
from Ireland.

Careful inquiry has been made 
among applicants for assistance as 
to the amount of money they had 
been regularly remitting to Great 
Britain for the support of their 
families, and as a result we have 
ascertained that $100,000 a year, 
which must necessarily have been 

I sent to the Old Land, will now re
main and be expended in Winni-

over
pool which lay some twenty paces 
from us on one side of the road.

No animal can travel more silently 
than a wolf when in search of prey, 
and none can attack so suddenly and 
unexpectedly. I was slowly raisins 
'my gun when a second wolf rose im 
mediately in front of the horses with 
crest erect and green, phosphorescent 

At the same time points o,.

ii:
iss

§

Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (15 minutes) vicmday, February 24, 1913 (IÏ
,i, „ ,| i, » j Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only in 
Q.UAUTYJ packages—never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c 
Jf, package contains a handsome dish of good English porcelain*

ANOTHER OUTBREAK

A CHAMPION SPELLER.
eyes.
light appeared all over the mere, ano 
the howling of the beasts rang out 

A shot was fired. Revolver in hand,
Lescek, one of the Poles, stood on the 
driving seat of the troika. Then from

-sSS £sjr-cssrs I
sv*S£S=:s rar5ir»jsa“aJtoîpSÏfipt firing furiously. actually spell every word In thelan- 
althoughtte attack of the wolves was guage! That Is what the young Horace 
directed more against our sleigh, prob- j Is said to have been able to d 
ably because it was drawn by double His schooling began in his fourth 
tht number of horses. Our driver had h^r. and the art of spring At mme 
no other weapon than his loaded whip, became a passion with him. In school 
but with it he dealt tremendous blows. I and out he kept incessantly 

The horses struggled madly and tried study. Hour after hour he would ttq 
with all their strength to break the on the floor, spelling over all the diflM 
harness. At each shdt from my gtin chit v»ords he voillrt find ln tbe tow 
the wolves scattered, only to collect j books that the family 
again Immediately and renew their at- 1 The fame of his prowess spread
teCk rJSJSïUiTT* "^tspen^m^her hTLH
&The three Poles were rolling in the lisping, whining voice and spelled hU 

peg. snow by the side of their overturned I words with the utmost confide
“Your Directors feel that the g]el h_ Lescek’s badly driven horses Sometimes in winter, when the 

guarantors will be highly pleased themselves loose from the drifts were so deep that one of the
to know that during the two years teroT and were career- big boys had to take him to the school-
of operation we have brought to .... qL 8n0W covered I house on his back, the little white
the city of Winnipeg 1,591 people, ing wildly oe wolves. haired fellow would drop asleep be-
paying out for transportation in steppe, pursued y I *-ween turns When his word carpe |
that time the sum of $57,443.57 In They were soon pulled down, and in I tween turns. we « ^m
the two years we have reunited 410 the stillness of the night their death I would wake spell his
wives and 1,181 children with their screams were terrible. The Poles wal- j - leeI) a„ajj, at once,
husbands and fathers here; 814 of , d abont m the snow shouting, word and drop asleep ag
those children being under the age , and lamenting by turns. So great was the boys reputation as

. of twelve years and 367 over P (situation was, indeed, suffi- » student of unusual powers that the 
twplve ” j-neir siuiauuu . . I selectmen of a neighboring town. In
The method is to secure a deposit gently a°r °“y lnd to hlde passing ft rule forbidding the attend-

llic news is spread broadcast | any applicant, and then to ad- j>ad . ... a the I ance at the local school of any pupil

d,M enquiry „ e=„d give tt.™ «. b,,p. I
looked upon them as doomed and felt I *
sure that .we should quickly share their I panion. —

lAN.vLKtAL AND rLUUK lîIlLLu LIIBIIED, IOrOniy, 
Makers of Tillxm*» Oats—Rainbow F^ur—StarHorace Greeley Was a Wonder When 

Only Six Years of Age.
No champion of the old time spelling « 

matches, perhaps, ever excelled Horace 
He was. In fact a spelling

» arrests 
There was no 
1C, but it looked very much like it
one period.

Putting such things on a mere dol- 
- and-cents basis, there can be no 

: ,t that they do very much harm 
community. Outside papers of 

feature despatches touching 
lent as “Disgraceful,” and so 1ZZE mi

e and the welfare of any 
depends upon the main- 

w and order.
doubt at all aboute no

If you under-work your jaws
You over-work your stomach.
If you don’t chew your food 
enough you don’t make saliva 
enough. Digestion needs it. This 
chewing dainty supplies it.

i- cinutlly- certain that .men jnust | 
caged in the enforcement of 
iw and order, and that as such 
itcd representatives they should 

■i ,,evasion arises be assisted and 
attacked.
untfurd must have police—in 

ill ere are petitions from out- 
«juarters for more of them— 

knows that such 
i. r- arc necessary on behalf of 
common safety.
v years we have enjoyed a re- 

fable immunity with regard to 
vi-its of outside crooks, 

leaking, pocket-picking, and 
. have become almost unknown

any sane man

and
. i

How much longer will that

a an to make an arrest, no mat-
t the cause?

transportation.
.irst made, and if the man is thrifty 

■ait much doubt it is the I jn(j capable he is allowed to pay 
!a!e case which is still largely I jack tile difference between his first 
bottom of these deplorable I ieposit and the total sum in monthly

n quarterly instalments.
No call was made upon the guar- 

at the end of the year

t
«fl» «

TLffjbRl
fate.

Suddenly our pursuers disappeared, 
and although bleeding badly, the 
horses became calmer. The gleaming 
eyes of the wolves were seen only here 
and there out on the steppe. A shot 
rang out, then a volley, succeeded by 
yells of .pain. A dozen dead wolves 
lay on the ground, and two huge beasts 
actually expired beneath the hoofs of 
the horses as our rescuers came up In 
their tinkling sleighs.

It was a landed proprietor with his 
servants whose solitary farm lay only 
a couple of versts away.

dangerously wounded. The

Sarcastic.
This Incident Is related of a Scotch 

doctor, new to the gun, who adven
tured upon a day’s rabbit shooting.

Chased by the ferrets, bunny was a 
rather quick moving target, and the 
medico was not meeting with the suc- 

he anticipated.

0#

%%%is now before the courts in 
:ird. and the matter is therc- %

sm,
intors, as

was ajudice. The facts, whatever | ^ere 
y be, will then be brought j |iand.

satisfactory balance on 
The scheme applies to the

1er oath and severe cross- | families of British workmen only, 
-tion. The rèmedy, if any is

0cess
“Hang it all. man,” he exclaimed Im

patiently to the keeper who accom
panied him; “these beasts are too quick 
for me I”

“Aye, doctor,” the pawky keeper re
plied, “but ye surely didoa expect them 
tne lie still like yer patients till ye kill

With so many Old Country people 
living in the city, with more AF#then be applied, andi. can now

Meantime it is only the course j collstantly arriving, the plan is one 
,-h fair-play to await the facts.J wj,ich should have earnest attention 

law and order must be* in Brantford. The Courier has the 
M ined in this city through dele- j luff particulars if any one cares to 

d authoritj'.

v more,
None of

mus was
wolves had treated the Poles worst, 
for their clothes were nearly tom from 
their bodies. They were bitten, too, 
but not seriously.

The following morning our host, Herr 
Btanskl, came across the skeletons of 
the three troika horses scarcely half 
a verst from the scene of our strug
gle. The poor creatures were still 
bound together with the harness. What 
our own fate would have been were It 
not for our timely rescue, Is not hard 
to imagine. The thought of it makes 
me shudder to this day.

enquire for them. them?” 1:
:

Yet He Liked Fresh Air.
at a smoker Sat-AFFAIRS IN MEXICO NOTES AND COMMENTS

“My husband was 
urday night and never got home until 
about 1 o’clock.”

“Was that why he wasn’t at church 
Sunday morning?”

“No; be says the ventilation Is so 
poor In church and the atmosphere al
ways gets so heavy that he can’t keep
awake.”—Judge.

The appalling and assassinons con- 
ion of affairs in Mexico has once I of president of Mexico must have 
re been brought forcibly to the | a qUeer idea of enjoyment, 
ntion of the world.

who ruled so long, did so 
an iron hand. His successor,

Anybody who hankers after the

'Æ&mXXX
The Toronto Globe has an editor-- 

ial on “The Future of Liberalism.”
it is like «the ydung man

z. i
A .

u, is spoken of as a man with I jus{ now
-Mvc ideas, and one who sin- j wffh a great future behind him. 
desired to benefit the masses 
particular to raise from their 

; rs the heavy burden of taxa- I Star 
This latter he found himself I works out;

So if you musi swallow food hastily, let 
this mint flavored morsel give refreshing 
improving relief to your poor,

Let it steadily improve your

i
The following from the Toronto 

shows how Hydro-Electric
A Surprise Coming.

Pastor's Wife - You understand. 
Mary, that I am only "at home" on 
Wednesday from 3 to 6. Mary—Yes,

I ma’am. Then to herself: TMary, what 
a heavenly situation you have got! 

I The mistress only at home for two 
I hours every week 1” Exchange.

Always Late.
“Men are always lata I have waited 

here since 7 o’clock for my husband to 
I come. Now It Is half after 8-

“And when were yon to meet him” 
“At 6 o'clock.”—Lustige Blatter.

' 'S
Followed Mamma's Advice.

“Did he fetal you when you accepted 
him 7"

“No: I wouldn’t permit him."
"Why not?’
“Well, mamma told me that we ought 

to act differently toward each other 
after the engagement’*—6L Louis Poet- 
Dispatch.

Toronto Hydro-Electric 
system will show a profit of about 
$10,000 when the books are close® 
for its first full year,” was the 
statement of Mayor Hocken to the 
controllers to-day. „mnn.

“I know of no other $5,000,UUU 
enterprise that can show a profit In

to do because of heavy and 
s obligations incurred in pre- 

From the Mexican

“The tired
years.

'int he should have had a few 
•univers against his rule lined 

ainst a wall with a firing squad 
: - mt, and instead of an olive 

1) in hand, brought down a mail- 
i. He didn’t. True, he fought 
when revolution started, and

digestion, 
teeth and appetite.

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It costs less—of any dealer—and stays fresh until used.Hood’s Generally the Way.'

Crawford — Everybody wonders at 
your Judgment How do you manage 
It? Orabshaw—Just a little system I 
worked out Whenever 1 find I’d like 
to do anything I make up ray mind I iciu^rl himself.”
it’s something I’d better not do.— I -sort of n hardwood finish, eb?*— 
Puck. I I’ptucetuo Tiger.

Nothing is lost so surely as that | Electric Restorer for Menwhich we dared not risk. --------------- I rtoffihowl

gyaa

In and the deposed Vice-Presl- 
liuve been assassinated—un
to Huerta and his associates, 

tiny .say, but nobody will Relieve

His Finish.
"He slipped on the polished floor andSarsaparilla Vim. Wrigley Jr. Ce. UL

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ontario

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitationsHi eieESSSI

tiuil on an elevated plateau, and I mg, build yOU Up. tie Sure tO 
■ aliable of tropical vegetation, I take it this spring.

ol

Made in Canada .< * 17Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASXORIÂ

B. D'En», Adr, Chicago
by all druggists |: ï,.,), ,|1c e|evation ensures a tem-

1 vau: climate; the multiplicity of its I everywhere. 166 Doses $L
Get It today. Sold

i EkSi
V:
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ERTIES
Pauls Aw in very best 
pees.
K2harlotte St. having all 
location.
[all red brick lit .se on

II St,
ig tots vti laic Avc. .X

near Marlboro.

of. place them on out

EC0RD
kt Life Insurance 
OPEN KYKN1XGS 7-8 
se - Both Phones 237.

c on Agency
ance Agents, 
honeers
TREE!
withstanding the year 1911 

12 exceeded 1911 in sales by 
per pleased td state that the 
[bled that oi January 1912. 
b note that the agency tney 
[or, as evidenced by the con

vene es from 54000 to 55000 in 
r sale should enter them with 
bial entrits of quick re’ling 
re an imhate sale of their 
latch the idvertisements that 
lar ad. X‘:ic indications are 
feeason. Now is the time to

N, Limited
, Brant font

ket Garden Property 
for Sale

$2500
choice market gar- 
.Cainsville. V umg 

' * r . < berries. c»c. 'ants 
, ‘ fruits. Land licit 

Three minute/ w. k 
.. 1 i >i. Gartlvn projicr- 

- -XV.;; ai y ery scar.: \ a id 
v -In -uld sell quicK* ,r.

r

is *

»! S. Bowling & Co.
b phones 193. Night phones 561. 
1284, T237 and 1091.
MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

rms ! Farms !g

•; situated six miles
■ xwllviit buildings,well 

H.-nces, price *9000.00

ni situated five miles
■ • u main road,new2 story

- ’ a bank barn, fen- 
-- grand home and must 

' -Lvly. Price §5000,00 
property, one mile from 

:'.xuiiitx cf fruit, good frame 
u Price §2,000.

: 300 farms on our list, 
'•is ’-elore purchasing

and lots in all parts of
\Y<

:m ! : red brick, two 
,,!!l voting hall, 
iue loom, kitchen 

1 1 1 ,. :b])iece bath 
hole of house 
laundry pur- 

purposesu is for allt
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